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Abstract—These days we face with so many advertisements in
magazines, those mentioned coaching is pragmatic specialties which
help people make change in their lives. Up to know Specialty coaches
are not necessarily therapists, consultants or psychologist, thus they
may not know psychological theories. The International Coach
Federation identifies "facilitating learning and results" as one of its
four core coach competencies, without understanding learning
theories coaching practice hangs in theoretical abyss. Thus the aim of
this article is investigating learning theories within coaching process.
Therefore, I reviewed some cognitive and behavioral learning
theories and analyzed their contribution with coaching process which
has been introduced in mentor coaches and ICF certified coaches'
papers and books. The result demonstrated that coaching profession
is strongly grounded in learning theories, and it will be strengthened
by the validation of theories and evidence-based research as we move
forward. Thus, it needs more research in order to applying effective
theoretical frameworks.

Keywords—Coaching, Learning theories. Cognitive learning
theories, behavioral learning theories.
I. INTRODUCTION

O

NE of the most important challenges that people are
faced today is how they can transfer knowledge into skill
and adjust themselves with changes. When changes occur at a
fast pace, there is little or no time for individual species to
react and adjust to new circumstances. In the current era,
people have to deal with changes in thinking skills, learn the
correct way to solve problems, and make appropriate
decisions. The inevitable reality is that human progress
depends on learning. Therefore, the principle of learning can
help explain much of our everyday behavior. Learning is a
very well-known topic in psychology today. Educational
psychologists are concerned with the use of psychology to
increase the effectiveness of the learning experience, including
facilities, curriculum, teaching techniques, and student
problems. In the other hand we face with different cognitive
and behavioral educational theories in the educational field.
Both cognitive and behavioral theorist use scientific method in
exploring learning process, but they are different in
assumptions, principles, purposes and their methods.
Generally each of these approaches is trying to provide a
model for boosting the quality of education.
Coaching as a profession emerged from the world of sports
into the world of business in the early 1980s. In this stage in
the development of professional coaching was in the
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boardrooms of the world’s top companies. These days it is rare
to find a major multinational that does not offer executive
coaching to its Chief executive and Directors. Top politicians
and government officials have also become regular users of
executive coaching services. In its 30 year history it has
grown like a snowball rolling down a hillside by acquiring
concepts and skills from a wide range of other disciplines
including
management
consultancy,
psychology,
psychotherapy, linguistics, anthropology and meditation. As a
result, the emerging profession has many different sub-groups
including business coaches, NLP coaches, CBT coaches and
many others, linked by a common thread of seeking to help
their clients become more self aware and self responsible, and
to assist them to set SMART (specific, measurable,
achievable, realistic, timed) goals for their future actions. The
process of professionalization is still ongoing and involves
improved accreditation and steps towards adopting a common
code of conduct.
Coaching is a powerful relationship for people making
important changes in their lives [1]. Coaching as a targetoriented approach due to integrating of different views into an
operational one is ideal for present century and it has been
shown that it will be effective in converting knowledge to skill
and will lead to transformative learning if it is used efficiently.
The International Coach Federation (ICF), which is selfdescribed as the voice of the global coaching profession,
identifies, “facilitating learning and results” as one of its four
core coach competencies [2]. Goal-oriented coaching has its
own unique philosophy, based amongst others on goal and
self-regulatory theories, which is worthy of serious
exploration [3]. Numerous coaching texts and studies refer to
the implicit nature of learning in coaching which paves the
way for the achievement of goals and manifestation of change
[4]-[7]. The hallmark of coaching is integrating tools from
other fields (eg; psychology, management, philosophy, social
science, etc.) as well as its proclivity for innovation. In turn
the profession of psychology stands to make a significant
contribution to the conceptual understanding and practice of
coaching [8]. Up to know Specialty coaches are not
necessarily mental health professionals.
Thus this is
interesting given the fact that many coaches and coaching
manuals use techniques which borrowed behavioral and
cognitive theories almost without realizing their rootedness.
Zeus and Skiffington [9] mentioned that without
understanding learning theories coaching practice hangs in a
theoretical abyss. In summary, what clients consistently derive
from a coaching experience includes: heightened selfawareness, self-acceptance and a sense of well-being;
improved goal-setting and goal attainment, life balance and
lower stress levels; increased self-discovery, self-confidence
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and self-expression; better communication and problemsolving skills; enhanced quality of life; and, changed and
broader perspectives and insight [4]. Therefore, such
outcomes, is only made possible through a process of learning.
Thus the aim of this article is investigating learning theories
within coaching process. Therefore this paper outlines the
potential significance of cognitive and behavioral theories, and
its impact on developing effective coaching practice and how
it provides an environment to improve learning.
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II. EASE OF USE
Whitmore [5] proposes that “coaching is unlocking a
person's potential to maximize their own performance” and it
is helping the client to learn rather than teaching them."
Coaching has been shown to have a positive effect on student
achievement in a large-scale evaluation of early literacy
learning [10]. Joyce et al demonstrated that student
achievement increased when coaching was part of a
professional development program [10]. Lyons and Pinnell
found a connection between literacy coaching and increased
achievement in reading and writing [10]. Norton reported
positive results of the statewide Alabama Reading Initiative
(ARI) which includes a strong literacy coaching component on
students [10]. They reported that coaching led to a significant
improvement in student test scores. As a result of Lapp,
Fisher, Flood, & Frey research, student literacy achievement
increased markedly during, reading specialists provided halftime peer coaching and half-time student tutoring program
[10]. On the other hand Hurd’s phenomenological research on
nine organizational coaching clients, revealed that, “coaching
creates the conditions for learning and behavior change” [11].
In addition Olivero, Bane, and Kopelman found that training
followed by one-to-one coaching significantly increased
productivity compared to training alone [12].
III. METHOD
Basing the study on the perspective of coaches, a field
hitherto un-chartered, called for a qualitative research
framework [13]. The scholarly coaching literature has
advanced considerably in the past decade. However, a review
of the existing knowledge base suggests that coaching practice
and research remains relatively uninformed by relevant
psychological theory [14]. This paper briefly reviews the
coaching process. It addresses some of the major
psychological theories that use in the coaching method, as
well. The paper locates behaviorism and cognivist within its
epistemological roots by adopting a historical perspective. The
psychology of learning literature and associated fields of study
are used to facilitate this including the relevant coaching
literature. Most of the research about coaching presented in
this article, has been presented as dissertation, papers or
posters at academic conferences, ICF conferences or wrote by
authors who are certified with ICF. The literature is also
supported by the use of my own experience of using coaching
techniques over the last 2 years and of the anecdotal
experiences of other coaches who have either trained me.
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IV. COACHING
Everyone is familiar with the concept of coaching in sport.
Nevertheless, the coaching includes lots of principles from
sports coaching, like teamwork, going for the goal, most
professional coaching is not competition or win/lose based but
coaches look for win/win solutions. The athletic coach is often
seen as an expert who guides and directs the behavior of
individuals or teams based on his or her greater experience
and knowledge in contrast professional coaches possess these
qualities, but it is the experience and knowledge of the
individual or team that determines the direction. Additionally,
professional coaching, is fundamentally concerned with the
enhancement of human functioning, achieved through the
improvement of cognitive, emotional and/or behavioral selfregulation [14] and it is unlike athletic development, does not
focus on behaviors that are being executed poorly or
incorrectly. Instead, the focus is on identifying opportunity for
development based on individual strengths and capabilities
There still remains a lack of clarity in root and concepts,
and framework of coaching in other field. However ICF's
definition of coaching is "partnering with clients in a thoughtprovoking and creative process that inspires them to maximize
their personal and professional potential." [2] Douglas &
McCauley mentioned that, the aim of life coaching is
sustained cognitive, emotional and behavioral changes which
facilitates goal attainment and performance enhancement [15].
As it is obvious the aim noticed elements of Kimble's
definition of learning which introduced learning as ‘permanent
change in behavior or behavior potentiality that occurs as a
result of experience’ [16] On the other hand it considered
cognitive and emotional changes which are noticed in
cognitive learning.
There is so many definition of coaching which has been
tried to explain it. Inter alia the most precise one which cover
coaching proficiencies and explain its context and concept
briefly is Grant’s definition: "Coaching is a collaborative,
solution-focused, result-orientated systematic process, used
with normal, non-clinical populations, in which the coach
facilitates the enhancement of the coachee’s life experience
and performance in various domains and fosters self-directed
learning, personal growth and goal attainment of the coachee.”
[12]
A. Collaborative Relationship
Mentoring and often teaching are characterized by an
expert-novice relationship, both technical and empirical
coaching literature emphasize the existence of an equal
partnership between coach and client [1], [4], [11], [12]. In
addition, “the coach does not need to be an expert in the
coachee's area of learning, and what’s great about coaching is
that it just shows the value of not being an expert but being
curious and willing to not know”[17] and, “the coach need
only have expertise in facilitating learning and performance
enhancement”[12].
B. Solution Focus Approach
Coaching focuses on constructing solutions rather than
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annalyzing probllems ([12]. Thhe coach’s skkills lie in helpping the
cooachees tell thheir problem story in a way that refram
mes the
prresenting prooblem as beiing solvable and highlighhts the
cllient’s resourcces and abilitty to define and move tooward a
soolution, whilee at the sam
me time buildding a collabborative
reelationship in which the coach has perrmission to hold
h
the
cllient accountabble for propossed action stepps [18].
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C. Result-Orrientated
Without actiion there is nno feedback and
a no experience to
test by reflectiion thus the coaching
c
proccess is meaniingless.
Coaches alwayys ask clients to define acttion steps whhich are
ween coach and client during
d
the cooaching
neegotiated betw
seession. In thhe end of eaach session the client must
m
be
coommitted to thhe task, and iss accountable for both the taask and
thhe result.
D. Systemic Process
As Grant [122] mentioned, “goal setting ignites the cooaching
cyycle which is followed by focused,
f
plann
ned action tow
ward the
acchievement off the goals”. E
Each session thhe coach helpps client
too define a mid-term goal eitther intrinsic goals
g
(e.g.: maanaging
annd dealing with
w
emotionss, promote inntuition, idenntifying
prreference, etc.) or extrinsicc goals (e.g.: determining vision,
deefining missioon, prioritizinng actions, fiinding a new
w ways,
ettc.), which is facilitate
f
reachhing the main goal. He/she utilizes
vaarious methodds of observaation, assessm
ment and anallysis to
m
monitor
and evvaluate situattions prevailing in clients’ lives.
Thhen, by capitaalizing on theiir inherent creeativity and pootential,
cllients’ realitiess are expandeed towards a future
fu
vision. Finally,
F
m
maintenance,
s
support
structtures and connstructive evaaluation
annd feedback complete
c
the coaching
c
cyclee in the achieevement
off goals [19].
E. Non-Clinical Populatioons
n
diagnostiic skills
It has been argued that coaaches do not need
annd this shouuld be left to clinical psychologissts and
pssychiatrists (thhe ‘real’ holdders of diagnostic skill). Thhe focus
onn ‘normal’ noon-clinical poppulations is central
c
to deliineating
cooaching from
m clinical annd counselinng psychologgy and
pssychotherapy. Thus, coachhes just worrk with non--clinical
poopulation and they have to refer clients with
w clinical problem
p
too clinical psycchologists andd psychiatristss because theey don't
haave sufficientt informationn and compeetency to deaal with
m
mental
disordeers. Thereforre coaching cannot coveer their
prroblems and clients couuldn't use cooaching instead of
treeatments.
V. LEARNING THEEORIES AND COACHING
A. Classical Conditioning
Cheetham annd Chivers [20] argue thaat no review of the
litterature on learning
l
theorries could be complete without
w
reeference to the seminaal work of Pavlov. Classical
C
Conditioning innvolves condditioning a reeflexive behavvior by
paairing a neutraal stimulus wiith a naturally occurring onee. After
a certain amoount of time, the neutrall stimulus allone is
suufficient for triggering the reflex.
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Anchoring iss a natural phenomenon and is similar to
claassical condittioning whichh extends asssociations too both
intternal mental and externall events. . The stimulus can
c be
esttablished by a touch, a woord, a gesturee, a motion, even a
piccture; anythinng that is conssistently repeaatable. In ancchoring
proocesses the client,
c
in an emotionally aroused statte, can
ovverride such asssociations if they are unwaanted and cann create
new, meaningfful and desiired emotionnal memoriess [21].
multiple situattions or futuree paced
Annchors can be practiced in m
to insure that thhey transfer too new contexxts. Anchors may
m be
obbserved in thee chaining of ideas and ressponses as onne idea
reppeatedly evokkes another.
The coach's role is helpiing people prrovide the seense of
connection betw
ween the coacchee's needs and values, and
a the
ressults of the coaching [22].. In addition resilient is esssential
forr learning annd we are natturally inclineed toward ouur core
vaalues and eageer to do them without makiing a lot of efffort or
settting a bunchh of goals andd they are a main componnent of
ressilience. In addition
a
Coacches use visu
ualization whhich is
baased on the reinforcement
r
t paradigm. It
I involves making
m
h during the process
p
meental pictures of events or things which
thee client will be conditioneed with metaaphors based on his
needs and core values in ordeer to promote resilience andd build
d them
leaarning foundaation on highlly valued-beddrock and lead
intto self describbed desired staates (see Fig. 1)
1
stage 1

stage 2

stage 3

core values

core values

metaphor

resilience

metaaphor

resilience

resilience
Fig. 1 Conditiioning in coach
hing

B. Reinforcem
ment Theory
The classicall conditioningg theory wass developed by
b the
behaviorist school of psychhology, notablly by B.F. Skinner
S
m
thaat behavior is
i a function of its
[233]. Skinner mentioned
consequences. The
T learner will
w repeat thee desired behaavior if
ws the
poositive reinforrcement (a pleasant conseqquence) follow
behavior. Positiive reinforcem
ment, or ‘rew
wards’ can innclude;
‘
verbal reinforccement such as ‘That’s great’ or ‘you’re
Coaches use verbal
v
reinforccement
cerrtainly on thee right way. C
whhen coachee find
f
a new waay, change theeir perspectivee, set a
SM
MART goal, promote selff-evaluation an
nd act on the action
steeps. Coaches also use mootivational maassages, imagges, or
vooices as a poositive reinforrcement based
d on coacheee's self
defined metaphhor in order to reinforce their effortss, and,
onsively.
ressilience to act on effective bbehavior respo
C. Facilitatioon Theory (thee Humanist Ap
pproach)
Carl Rogers and others have develo
oped the theoory of
faccilitative learnning. The bassic premise of this theory is that
leaarning will occcur by the edducator actingg as a facilitattor that
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is by establishing an atmosphere in which learners feel
comfortable to consider new ideas and are not threatened by
external factors [23]. He demonstrated active listening,
accompanied by unconditional positive regard, supports
clients in making tremendous positive changes.
Coaching is based on client-as-expert rather than the coachas-expert. It is the art of facilitating the performance, learning
and development of another. It is about learning, the coach
and coachee enter into a learning partnership together'. The
coach needs to be able to stand in the shoes of the coachee or
learner, to work within the coachee’s map of the world, and to
set aside their own preconceptions and assumptions [24].
They mobilize the coachee's inner resources for the purpose of
enhancing performance or personal development [25]. The
coach stretches, clarifies, supports and empowers the coachees
to design their own solutions [26].
TABLE I
COACHING SUPPORT
Element

Description

Listening actively

Listen to: by observing the client's body
movements, gestures, tone of voice, speech
pacing, pauses, and eye movements. Coaches
can pay attention to the congruence of words,
and nonverbal behavior of the coachee.
Listen for: possibilities, goals, dreams,
aspirations, possibilities, goals, dreams,,
discovering, harnessing, and clients' vision,
values, commitment, and purpose in their
words and demeanor in order to expanding on
strengths and tools.
Listen with heart, which they notice what
emotions are emerging as they resonate with
clients.
Listening with intuition, which pays attention
to the images, metaphors, and internal words
or phrases that emerge from within as an
intuitive connection.
Listening with the body, coaches notice where
in their body they are reacting to what they are
hearing or sensing from the presence of the
client. [1]
Coaching uses powerful questions to facilitate
coachees finding their own answers.
Coaches ask questions rather than give
answers.
Coaches ask open ended questions instead of
close ended ones.
Coaches serve as a mirror to help coachees see
themselves.
Coaches get feedback to cochees While they
see or hear any clues of possibilities, goals,
dreams, aspirations, possibilities, goals,
dreams,, discovering, harnessing, and clients'
vision, values, commitment, and purpose by
backtracking (i.e.: repeating their words and
sentences), mirroring and reflecting the
chochee’s body language, gesture, posture,
tone of voice and even breathing style.

Asking question

Giving Feedback

Coaching relationship includes active listening; ask nondirective questions get positive feedback in order to facilitate
coachee's learning and change. Table I introduces coaching
support elements.
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C. Experimental Learning Theory (ELT)
Experiential learning theory is a holistic model of the
learning process and a multilinear model of adult
development, both of which are consistent with what we know
about how people learn, grow, and develop. Experiential
learning draws on the work of John Dewey, Kurt Lewin, and
Jean Piaget, but has been extensively developed by Kolb [27].
Experiential learning theory (ELT) has been widely used in
management learning research and practice for over thirty-five
years. ELT is a dynamic theory based on a learning cycle
driven by the resolution of the dual dialectics of
action/reflection and experience/abstraction. These two
dimensions define a holistic learning space where in learning
transactions take place between individuals and the
environment. Kolb beloved ELT can serve as a useful
framework to design and implement management education
programs in higher education [27]. It can be summarized as
learning by doing. The experiential learning model is an
inductive learning cycle comprising four stages: concrete
experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualization,
and active experimentation. Which they follow each other in a
cycle [28]. In this theory, experiences are the central role in
the learning process which distinguishes it from other learning
theories. The term “experiential” is used in order to
differentiate ELT both from cognitive learning theories, which
tend to emphasize cognition over affect, and behavioral
learning theories that deny any role for subjective experience
in the learning process.
GROW is an acronym for Goal, current Reality, Options
and Will. The GROW model fits the Kolb learning cycle,
which has been a basic model of experiential learning. Goal
setting is the proposed experience. Reality is explored by
reflection
and
observation.
Options
come
from
conceptualization, and action is the planned experiment to test
the hypothesis. The model, are seen as the key elements of a
coaching session which designed by Alexander in 1984, is
widely used by coaches and follows all the necessary steps in
a problem solving process [29]. “In models of coaching, the
Kolb learning cycle can often be seen guiding the process”
[28] in every single session. This process fits into the Kolb
model, but only if the cochee takes action. Without action
there is no feedback and no experience to test by reflection.
The cycle stops dead without even completing one revolution.
The coach’s role is to facilitate the coachee’s movement
through the goal-directed, self-regulatory cycle which the
individual sets a goal, develops a plan of action, begins action,
monitors and evaluates their performance, and based on this
evaluation changes their actions to further performance
enhancement and reach their goals. The important thing about
the coaching conversation is that it starts with where the
individual is (i.e. the individual's experience and preferred
learning style), and allows as much freedom to learn as the
individual can cope with. The coachee sets the agenda, not the
coach. It is a gradual process of expanding the quality and
scope of the individual's learning capability. Hence, in the
Coaching process the coach starts working with and honoring
the preferred learning style of the individual, and gradually
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enhances the individual's ability to move through the complete
experiential learning cycle.
1. Transformative Learning Theory
Transformative learning [30] is the process of effecting
change in a frame of reference. Mezirow believe that in order
To facilitate transformative learning, educators must help
learners become aware and critical of their own and others’
assumptions. Learners need practice in recognizing frames of
reference and using their imaginations to redefine problems
from a different perspective. Finally, learners need to be
assisted to participate effectively in discourse. Discourse is
necessary to validate what and how one understands, or to
arrive at a best judgment regarding a belief.. At the core
of Transformative Learning theory, is the process of
"perspective transformation", with three dimensions:
behavioral (changes in lifestyle), psychological (changes in
understanding of the self), and convictional (revision of belief
systems).
As coaching provides participants with hands-on experience
performing the tasks they had learned about in training, they
were able to receive feedback regarding the results of their
actions from the job itself (when production and productivity
were measured), organizational peers, superiors, coaches and
customers. Consequently, they saw the extent to which their
newly-acquired knowledge had been converted to practical
skills that had positive utility. In essence, the positive
reinforcement from all sources enhanced participants' selfefficacy [31]. On the other hand Goal-setting has also been
demonstrated to enhance perceived self-efficacy [32]and after
finding solution, taking steps toward mid-term goals,
evaluating and reframing the actions then coachees can rely on
themselves more than before and they evaluate themselves
more. Coaching is an intervention specifically designed to
create change by opening up a client to new perspectives or
learning [1], [33]-[35]. As Mezirow mentioned “deep learning
occurs, identified by a basic change in beliefs, principles, and
feelings that results in a fundamental shift in an individual’s
understanding of oneself and others in relationship” [17].
Coaches use numerous tools which lead to perspective
transformation. One of the main illusions, which have to be
faced and dealt with, is the false belief that we are determined
by our previous experiences. People believed in them as a real
entity with its own fixed laws. They challenge the clients’s
belief and perception about self and situations. Therefore,
Coaches use proven methods, like “1.2.3. Position”, “Logical
Levels Alignment”, “TimeLine”, “Change Belief Cycle”,
“Core Transformation”, etc. in order to lead to perspective
transformation to provide deep learning [36].
2. Action Learning
“‘Action learning’ It is the approach that links the world of
learning with the world of action through a reflective process
within small cooperative learning groups known as ‘action
learning sets’[23]. Action learning is a dynamic process that
involves a small group of people solving real problems, while
at the same time focusing on what they are learning and how
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their learning can benefit each group members. action learning
is ideal for finding solutions to problems that do not have a
‘right’ answer because the necessary questioning insight can
be facilitated by people learning with and from each other in
action learning ‘sets’. Professor Reginald Revans which is the
father of action learning, has said that there can be no learning
without action and no action without learning.He argued that
learning can be shown by this equation [23].
L (learning) = P(programmed knowledge) + Q(questioning
insight)
Over the past 20 years, various approaches appeared in
action learning, but the Marquardt model has gained widespread acceptance which is expanded Revans's formula which
was added R refers to reflection. (see Fig. 2) This additional
element emphasizes the point that "great questions" should
evoke thoughtful reflections while considering the current
problem, the desired goal, designing strategies, developing
action or implementation plans, or executing action steps that
are components of the implementation plan [37]. Inquiry and
reflection, both are part of the generation of questioning
insight, seek to surface tacit knowledge and uncover
assumptions [38].
At the heart of the coaching discovery process are answers
to simple, powerful questions. The interesting thing about a
question is that it automatically causes us to start looking [1].
Coaching is a technique that uses powerful questions to
facilitate coachees finding their own answers. Coaches ask
questions rather than give answers, because questions lead to
learning and answers may not [25]. The skill of asking
divergent, or open-ended, questions is fundamental in the
development of comprehension and creativity. Coaches ask
open ended questions rather than close ended ones. Divergent
thinking broadens one’s perception and flows from asking
open-ended questions that seek to understand related
frameworks and one’s own perspective. Open ended questions
emerge coachee’s intuition and creativity which is sometimes
seen as synonymous with divergent thinking Divergent
questions set a new foundational base for perception. They do
not seek facts about the problem, but rather look for
qualitative information about the uniqueness of the situation
and the purposes of the individuals served by the solution.
Such “purposeful information” always relates to the broadest
perspectives rather than the minutiae. Asking questions about
these issues opens perception and is expansive, or divergent,
for the mind.
Coaches use close ended questions either but they just use
them when the process of divergent thinking has been
completed, ideas and information are gathered, then in order to
organizing and structuring them, they use convergent question.
In addition they use close ended question when they want to:
a) Begin narrowing the conversation and to get specific
answers that lead them to a conclusion or a commitment, b)
Getting the agreement for contract and, c) Backtrack in order
to check in that they are on track .
Coaches ask 4 level strategic questions those start with
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objective questions in order to observe and understand the
main object and generate coachee's knowledge then shift to
reflective questions, to explore feelings, motives, personal
connections to situation and access to deep responses,
continue with interpretative questions in order to make sense
of situation as long as examining beliefs, values, and
assumptions, and it’s importance and implications, finally
wind up with decisional questions which contain defining
future actions and expressing commitments to them. ( see Fig.
3)
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